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THE WASHl~~::;"TOt~ S"."AR

Saturaay. t.•,ay 1E. ~ss1

Senate Cuts Endowments' '81 Funds
By Ruth Dean
Wasbington Star Staff Wrnrr

A shock was in store yesterday for officials of
· both the National Endowment for the Arts and
the National Endowment for the Humanities. They
learned that a Senate authorization subcommittee
on Thursday had unexpectedly voted 6-to-10 per·
cent spendil}g level cutbacks in current approrriated funds for both agencies.
Still reeling from adjusting their 1982 budget
1 equests to conform with the SO percent· slash
asked by the Reagan administration, the endowments assumed current funds were the last of
their worries. Referring to the unanimous subcommittee action. one observer even wondered
if "it was legal," since it bas been supposed that
'81 funds appropriated in the lame duck Congress
last December were immune to cutbacks.
Lights are likely to be burning late in the
offices of both endowments this weekend as they
1ssess their current financial posture against obligations already made. There are only four
· months left in the current fiscal year.
Joseph Duffey, NEH chairman, called for ·a
temporary C~nding) freeze" to last until "per·
haps Wednesday," he said, so bookkeepers can
have more stable ground on which to work in
assessing where they are and where they're going.
The humanmes endowment has already obligated
70 percent of its program funds. UWe're still negotiating the conditions of program grants that were
obligated by the previous two <humanities) council meetings~" he explained. "These programs have
been advertised and people ·prepared applications
for the last 18 months."
Stopping just short of a moratorium, NEA chair·
man Livingston L. Biddle. Jr. said he and his
staff were also .spending the weekend figuring

out how the NEA will spread the 6 percent cutback
proposed by the Senate subcommittee over tbt
remaining 65 per cent of its unspent current
funds. "It's really quite complicated.~ he sighed.
· Even their House counterparts thought the Sen·
ate subcommittee had acted precipitously. UThey
didn't even wait for the <Senate-House budget)
conference report; it's crazy," said one staffer.
"Now they'll have to go back and do it all over
again. because they used only the Senate figure."
The Senate panel acted on a mandate from the
Senate Budget Committee to cut back Sl.8 billion
in the programs under its jurisdiction. The subcommittee, which authorizes spending levels for
· the endowments. voted Thursday to cut the arts
endowment back from $159.l million to $150 mil·
lion: and the humanities endowment back from
$151 to $140 million. They also lowered spending
levels for 1982 and 1983.
Asked· if it planned a similar action. a spokesman
for the House postsecondary education subcommmee said 1t was awaiting the report of the
Senate-House budget conference which has the
fin~l compromise figures, and as yet unscheduled
acnon on them by its parent committee, the House
Education and Labor Committee.
Given the usual labyrinthian route that legislation takes the endowments are expected to be
in what Duffey called ·a kind of limbo" until
perhaps mid.July.
. A Senate subcommittee spokesman conceded
n. had acted perhaps with dispa!ch, but hardly
with<:>ut preparation. "We'ye been working on this
for six weeks." he explained.
Yes, he said, the subcommittee wilr probably
have to meet again Mto make further cuts - maybe
SlOO-to-$200 million more than we have already.
made;' to conform with the conference figures.

Lyman Calls Funding Cuts'Punitive'
A leading educator and foundation executive vision series and very few single programs."·
told a House appropriations subcommittee yester- Pressed for further details by Yates, he said it•
day that the SO percent cut in humanities funding would mean that were applications made in 1982 ·
for 1982 proposed by the Reagan administration for programs such as "Odyssey," or "Hard Choices,"
i~ Mp.unitive" and "will do lasting harm" to the naa bi~medical series. or "American Short Story,"
. uon s cultural effort.
funding probably would not be available.
Dr. Richard Lyman, vice chairman of the Na-,
.
..
tional Council on the Humanities, and president
Other program directors also reeled off exam·or the Rockefeller Foundation, told Rep. Sidney pies of the degree of dama~e .that would result
Yates that Mspeaking as a private citizen ... the f~om .a 50 percent cutback, listm~ ~ ~ha~p reduc50percentcutistoosevere,and considerably deep- uon m permanent museum e~h1btts. ~isappear
er than most agencies have been asked to under- . an~e of mdependent scholarship, curtailment of
take."
.
; Chmese and Islamic studies (which both Duffey
Not only would it blunt scholarship efforts, the ~ ~n~ Lyman ~id. are. crucial to U.S. foreign p~l~cy
former Stanford University president said, but in· ms1gh_ts)._ ehmmat1on of summer ~u.mamues
some instances would cause some efforts "simply ; study mstttutes for teach.ers, an~ restnction of ar~
not (to) survive."
·
, .cbeology gr~nt_S to ongoing projects.
Duffey s~1d lt would. also ~ean postponement
Lyman's warning was borne out in the testimony of endowment program chairmen whom Yates of such major sc~olarship projects as thf7 collected
- as he did with the arts endowment last week - papers of F~edenck Douglass, Mark Twain, ~amuel
called upon to describe bow deep cuts would affect, Gomp;rs, and even some of our founding fatheir areas.
·
, thers.
.
Not only would independent scholarship suffer.
Yates asked the NEH chairman wh~t ~e thought
Yates was told, but so would public programs - ofthel?rospectof~beendowment~bemg~utunder
like the popular ·odyssey" series on pul:Hic tele- a pub~ic corporation - a ~u~gest1.on attnbuted to
vision - and foreign exhibitions such es the Chi- but not confirmed by admmistratlon sources. Dufnese Bronzes which toured the United States last fey called the idea Mdangerous" because it allegyear.
edly wo~ld be .premise~ on the idea of don~tio~s
Stephen Rabin, chairman of public programs.. from pnvate givers ~hich would then. be distnb• said his area had been cut 60 percent in the endow.I uted by the corporatl~n board.
. .
ment's revision of its 1982 budget request because: • Such a plan, be .said, would ~ave_ no bullt-ln
other areas couldn't be cut.
I safety checks on. arbitrary decisions .such as the
Translated to everyday terms. Rabin said this presen.t peer review panels and requirement for
would mean "no production support for major tele-: matching funds.
•
- Ruth Dean
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